Jury Service and Accessing Court Services Remotely in a (Post) Pandemic America: Results From a New National Public Opinion Poll

June 18, 2020 at 1 PM EDT

Panelists:
- Karl Agne, Partner, GBAO Strategies
- Nicole Zoe Garcia, Director of Jury Services, Superior Court of Arizona in Maricopa County
- Jesse Rutledge, Vice President, External Affairs, National Center for State Courts
- David Slayton, Director, Texas Office of Court Administration

Details:
Join us for results and analysis of a new national opinion poll completed just days ago for the National Center for State Courts. Presenters will outline key findings on how Americans feel about the state courts during the time of a global pandemic. The session will review shifting attitudes towards the use of remote technology to receive court services; address findings about how many Americans say they have access to the tools to use those remote services; provide data on how safe people feel about reporting for jury service; and review how effective Americans think masks, social distancing and other protective measures will be in making sure a trip to the courthouse is a safe experience.
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